JustVH Maternity Off Shoulder Ruffle Sleeves Elegant Fitted Gown
Maxi Photography Dress for Photo Shoot Baby Shower Review-2021

Tie closure
Material: Soft & stretchy cotton blend, comfortable & breathable; Super elastic and loose fit for most
of pregnant body shape; Maybe a little see through if you mind, but matching with undergarment will
be perfect
Features: Off the Shoulder with dropped ruffle sleeves perfectly shows off your slender neckline;
Wrap sweetheart neckline in double-layer fabric creats sexy and sweet temperament; Slim fitting
from belly to thigh effortlessly outlines your cute baby bump and flattering butt curve; A maxi
mermaid train silhouette reveals a gorgeous and elegant look, make you like a princess in the
maternity sessions
Occasion: Perfect for your Pregnancy, Photography studio, Photoshoot, Baby shower, Photo props,
Maternity sessions, Pictures, Wedding, Engagement, Parties, Even as a Christmas Gift for your wife
Garment Care: Wash gentle cycle cold recommended/ Do not bleach and dry low/ Iron the folds
before photography
Note: Please kindly refer to Size Details in Product Description below before your ordering! Warm tip
is that if you are not very busty, pls choose one size down than regular size!And the item has a long
train for shooting, thanks!Welcome to JustVH online store!Our business is a professional online
retail store, we focuses on providing maternity wear with best quality products!
The maternity gown dress brings fun to a classic shape, while the extended length skirt pools to the
ground for a dramatic effect. Chic off shoulder design shows your beautiful lines of collarbones and
shoulders, Trendy ruffle sleeves is very alluring and cute, Solid color is elegant and classic; Slim fit
gown outlines your perfect shape & adorable baby bump effortlessly, to create show-stopping
appeal to senior sessions, maternity portraits, photography, engagement photoshots, baby showers,
weddings, and parties events
Material: 90% Rayon and 10% Spandex; Made of Stretch Cotton Fabric, Soft and Comfortable;
Worn for Maternity or Non MaternityFeatures: Solid Color, Off the Shoulder, Ruffle Sleeves, Half
Circle Long Mermaid Train, Elegant Fitted Style
Floor Length Look Romantic and Elegant, Fitted Gown Shape Your Beautiful Body Gorgeous Slim
Fit Maternity Gown. Made from Soft Jersey Knit Fabric Looks so Sexy Perfect for maternity
sessions, photography, photoshoot, baby shower, engagement, wedding, formal events, and casual
Greatly matching with maternity shapewear inside if you mind the light color such as white/pink is a
little see throughSome of our customers said our dress is big around the bust, so please think twice
before orderingThe white one is more close to IVORY, please check it before purchasing, thanks
Ruffle Short SleeveOff the Shoulder/ Sweetheart necklineThe style maternity gown features fitted
short sleeves, an elegant neckline design with classic solid color, and a classic fitted extended
length skirt that contours to the body to create a stunning silhouetteThis flawless gown with long
mermaid train that elevate impact to create astonishing photographsFabric colors may appear
differently on your monitor or due to lighting in the photosSize Reference about Small-- US 4-6 ;
Medium --US 8-10 ; Large -- US 12-14 ; X-Large -- US 16-18
Questions & Answers
1 ) Q : Is the dress see through?
A : The dress is made by 90% Mecerized cotton & 10% Spandex ,for some customers, the light
color like white or pink are a little see through,but a slip or undergarment in similar color when you
choose WHITE or PINK dress is kindly recommended to match with.
2 ) Q : How long the dress will be shipped?
A : It depends on the time you purchase,it usually take 10-15 days to deliver by USPS,and you
could choose prime order and in this way,it's 2-3 days to deliver,all of our items are free return in
prime shipping way!
3 ) Q : How about the size problems?
A : The dress has four sizes, you could check it from the size details below.If you're not
busty,choose a smaller size than the usual size,if you're unconfused with the size,pls free feel to tell
us and we'll help you.
S-----Bust 35.10-----Waist 23.62-33.86-----Hips 35.88-----Length 57.33M----Bust 36.66-----Waist
24.41-35.43-----Hips 37.44-----Length 57.92L-----Bust 38.22-----Waist 25.20-37.01-----Hips

39.00-----Length 58.50XL----Bust 39.78-----Waist 25.98-38.58-----Hips 40.56-----Length 59.09
Elegant & Sexy Sweatheart off shoulder design shows beautiful lines of shoulders & claviclesHigh
waistline & a long mermaid train laid beautifully makes you look stunningSlim fit gown outlines your
wonderful shape & cute baby bumpRomantic gown is very stretchy,Worn for Maternity or Non
MaternityRuffle short sleeves is great for trend and this seasonsA great gift for you friend, relative or
wife all the time
It is a story about the beauty of life, the wonder of new life
Maternity Velvet Off Shoulder Gown
Off Shoulder Ruffle Maternity Dress
Off Shoulder Ruffle Long Sleeve Maternity Dress
Maternity Long Sleeve Off Shoulder Fitted Gown
V Neck Drop Sleeve Maternity Dress
Maternity Lace Tulle Off Shoulder Gown
Material/ Pattern
Velvet & Spandex/Solid
Rayon & Spandex/Solid
Rayon & Spandex/Solid
Rayon & Spandex/Solid
Rayon & Spandex/Solid
Lace & Spandex/Solid
Neckline
Off Shoulder Wrap Neck
Off Shoulder Wrap Ruffles Neck
Off Shoulder Wrap Cross-Front V Neck
Off Shoulder Wrap Ruffles Neck
Off Shoulder Wrap V Neck
Off Shoulder Wrap Neck
Sleeves
Long Sleeves
Short Sleeve
Long Sleeves
Long Sleeves
Dropped Sleeves
Long Sleeves
Length
Floor Length with Long Train
Floor Length with Train
Floor Length with Train
Floor Length with Long Hem
Floor Length
Floor Length with Super Long Train
Color & Size Choice
S,M,L,XL for 8 Colors
S,M,L,XL,2XL for 9 Colors
S,M,L,XL,2XL for 4 Colors
S,M,L,XL for 23 Colors
S,M,L,XL for 5 Colors
S,M,L,XL for 3 Colors Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

